CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Awarded one of the top 10 entrance scholarships to McGill University to study business administration
Earned his B Com in Management Information Systems from McGill while developing leading edge software for
the new IBM PC, graduating in the top 10% of the University
Joined Imperial Oil in Toronto, his first in depth exposure to the oil industry from Canada’s leading integrated oil
company
Completed his MBA at the Ivey School of Business in finance and marketing, finishing the first year as one of the
top 10 students in a class of 250, and earning a graduate scholarship in his second year
One of 5 Canadians seconded to Hong Kong as part of a JV between Deloitte Canada and Deloitte China, the first
JV of its kind, and worked across China and Japan
Admitted to the Deloitte partnership and assumed leadership for helping oil and gas CIOs embrace the emerging
changes from client server and ERP
Led an account team at Irving Oil, propelling the client to one of Deloitte’s top four largest oil and gas clients world
wide
Led the gas industry team in Brisbane Australia in support of three world-scale LNG projects, and advised 6 LNG
projects in Western Australia on talent management
Developed a world-class expertise in liquefied natural gas, authored over 200 articles and 75 podcasts on
innovations and sector developments in the global gas industry, ultimately responsible for 30% of Deloitte
Australia’s resource industry media impact
Invited to advise the IEA on the impacts of digital on oil and gas, and served as a peer reviewer of their recent
publication on the impacts of digital on energy
Publishes the world’s most popular blog on the impact of digital on oil and gas, and broadcasts a companion
podcast, and is presently converting the series into the first book ever on the impact of digital on the full oil and
gas industry.
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